
Ttfinif AGCUTQ Itest Hook itnti Best
UUUtV nuCiH I O Terms. Send for circularsII Cyclopedia of Xtiliijrs Worth Kuow-itif- f,

or 3.000 Wants Supplied.1' The King
of Receipt Books. Chromo free. Co ofikativiPub. Co.. Cincinnati, 0..or Muscatine. Iowa.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Celebrated Rotary-Ho- ot IM-Stitc- b

SEWING MACHINE
FOR FAMILY USE,

ASS

Chili Cure ! Safe and Stjre. Dr.
Wilhoft's Tonic is curative and protective. It
will cure Chills and protect from further at-

tacks. Its reputation is established. Its
composition is simple and scientific. It con-
tains no poison. It acta promptly, and its
effects are permanent . It is cheap, because it
saves doctors' bills. It is harmless, speedy in
action and delightful in its effects. Try it and
prove all that's said . Wheelock, Finlat A
Co.. Proprietors, New Orleans.

Fob Sale by all Druggists.
Yob can save fuel and insure warm rooms

and domestic comfort by buying Itathbone,
Sard & Co. 's cook and heading stoves. ill

THE OI-- D rARM HOISK.
At The foot of the hill, near t lie old red mill,

In a quiet, Btiady spot,
Jxitt peeping through, half hid from view,

St ads a little moss-grow- n cot,
And 8traytii(f through at the open door,
The sunbeams play on the sanded Uoor.

The easy chair, all patched with care,Is placed by the old hearth-ston- e ;
With witching grace, in the old fireplace,Tle evergreens are strewn.
And picture hang on the whitened wall.
And the old clock ticks in the cottage hall.

More lovely still, on the window sill.
The dew-eye- d flowers rest,

While midst the leave on the moss-gree- n eaves
The martin builds her nest,

And all day long the summer breeze
Is whispering love to the bended trees.

Ovr the door, all covered o'er
With a sack of dark green baize,

I.. a musket, whose worth is told
In the events of other days ;

And the powder-flas- and the hunter's horn,
Have hung beside it for many a morn.

For years have fled, with noiseless tread,
i k fairy dream away.

And left in their flight, all shorn of its might,
A father oltl and gray;

And the soft wind plays with his snow white hair,
And the old man nleeps iu an easy chair.

Inside the door, on the sanded floor,
, Litrnt, airy footsteps glide.
And u maiden fair, with flaxen hair,

Kneels by the old man's side
An old oak wrecked by the angry storm.
While the ivy clings to its trembling fori.

Rural Xtto Yorker,

And the brave girl passed the rifles
to her father's grasp ; there are four

! more shots, and three soldiers fall back
i like weights of lead upon the ground,
I and a single red coat is seen slowly
mounting to the top of the wall, his

! eyes fixed upon the hall door, which he
will force ere a moment is gone.

Now the last ball is. fired, theoid man
stands there in that second story win-

dow, his hands vainly striving for
another loaded rifle.

At this moment the wounded and dy-- I

ing band below were joined by a party
' who clad mof some twentv refugees,
their robber uniform came rushing from
the woods, and with one bound are
leaping from the summit of the wall.

"Quick, Bess, my rifle !"
And look there even while the vet-- i

eran stood looking out upon the foes,
the brave girl for slender in form and
wildly beautiful in face, she is a brave
girl, a hero woman had managed, as
if by instinctive impulse, to load a rifle.
She handed it to her father, and then
loaded another and another ! Was not
that a beautiful sight ? A fair, young
girl grasping powder and ball, with
ramrod rising and fallen in her slender
fingers.

Now look down to the wall again.
The refugees are climbing over its sum-
mit again a horrid cry and another

j wounded man tumbled down on his
dead and dying comrades.

But, now look ! A smoke rises, the
fire blazes up around the wall ; they' have fired the gate. A moment and the
bolt and lock will be burned from the
socket the passage will be free. Now
is the fiery moment of the old man's
trial.

While the brave daughter loads he
continues to firo with that deadly aim,
but now oh, horror he falls, he falls
with a musket ball driven into his
breast. The daughter's outstretched
arms received the father, as with blood

Fire-Pro- of Paper and Ink.
The loss of valuable documents which

has attended the large conflagrations of
the last few years will cause general in-

terest to attach to an incombustible pa-
per and fireproof ink recently patented
by an English inventor. Though the
paper is not regarded as absolutely in-

destructible by fire of any degree of
fierceness, it is yet claimed that, under
such circumstances as fire in houses,
factories, or other buildings, it is " or-

dinarily incombustible." The pulp,
which is manufactured in the usual
way, is composed of vegetable fiber,
one part ; asbestos, two parts ; borax,
one-tent- h part ; and alum, two-tenth- s

parts. These ingredients, having been
previously ground and finely divided,
are brought to the consistency of pulp
by the addition of water in proper pro-
portion. Not only can writing-pape- r

be thus manufactured, but a coarser
substance for the bindings of books or
the inclosing of manuscripts. The fire-

proof ink can be used in either writing
or printing, and is made according
to the following recipe : Graphite,
finely ground, 22 drachms ; copal, or
other resinous gum, 12 grains ; sulphate
oi iron, 2 drachms ; tincture of nut-gall- s,

2 drachms ; and sulphate
of indigo, 8 drachms. These substan-
ces are thoroughly mixed and boiled in
water, and the ink thus obtained is said
to be both fireproof and insoluble in
water. " When any other color but
black is desired, the graphite is replaced
by an earthy mineral pigment of the
desired blue.

The Old Red Cent.
As the old " red cent " has now passed

out of use, and, except rarely, out of
sight, like the " old oaken bucket," its
history is a matter of sufficient interest
for preservation. The cent was first
proposed by Robert Morris, the great
financier of the revolution, and was
named by Jefferson two years after. It

"I.adiks' Fries d" contains 7 articles
needed by every Lady Patent Spool
Holder. Scissors, Thimble, guaran-
teed worth 81 .50. Sample Box, by mail,NEW 50 cents. Agents wanted. PLUMB A CO.,
108 S. 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

a ft-Th- e choicest in the world Importers'I r U IV prices largest Company in America
JL JaJAiar staple article pleases everybody
Trade increasing Agents wanted everywherebest inducements don't delay send for Circular
to ROB ERT WKLLB, 43 Vesey 8 1 , N. Y , P.O.Box 1287.

CUSHING'S MANUAL
Of Parliamentary Practice.

Bulea of proceeding and debate in deliberative
assemblies. An indispensable hand book lor everu
member of a aeliberative body, and the authority in
all the States.

"The most authoritative expounder of Ameri-
can parl'amentary law." Chas. Sumner.

Price 66 cents. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address THOMPSON, BBOWN A CO., Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED KIR TMftC

TRUE HISTORY
BROOKLYN SCANDAL,
The astounding revelations and startling disclosures made in this work are creating the mostintense desire in the minds of the peop.e to obtainit. It gives the whole iuu-- r history i f the GreatScandal, and is the oulyfidl and authentic work onthe subject. It sells at sifcht. Send for terms to?ntf and a full description of the work. Addres'NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111., orItLouis, Mo.

Wisconsin Central Railroad.
S3" O I" I a JES

TO SETTLERS AND LUMBERMEN.
This Company offers for sale a large amount of

very desirable Farming Land, situated along theline of its road north of Stevens Point, Wisconsin,at low prices to actual settlers. The land iscovered with a dense forest of various kinds ofhard wood interspersed with the ftuest pine.Extraordinary facilities granted to par-ties locating mills on the line.For further information apply to
F. W. WEBSTER, Land Agent,Or to B. B PHILLIPS, Gen. ManagerOffice of Wisconsin Central Railroad,Milwaukee. June 6. 1874.

MHJ NEARLY THIRTY YEARS NILRICHMOND PRINTShave been held m high esteem by those who use a
Calico They are produced, in all the novelties or
changing fathious, and in conseivative stylesuited to the wants of many persons. Among thelatter ate the

"Standard Gray Styles,"proper for the house or street beautiful in de-
signs and pleasing in coloring.

"CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES,"
in great variety, and widely known as most ser-
viceable prints. Nothing better for daily wear.
These goods bear tickets as quoted above. Yonr re-
tailer should have them, and your examination
and approval will coincide.

THE REMINGTON ifc

THE NKW IMPEOTED
REMINGTON

Sewing Machine.
AWARDED

THE "MEDAL FOR PROGRESS,"
AT VIENNA, 1873.

Tub Highest Ordkr or "Mkdal" Iwumd at
TBS EXPOSITION.

No Sewing Machine Received a ITigher
Prize.

A FEW GOOD REASONS!
1. A New Invention, Thoroughly Tiitsd and

secured hy Letters Patent.
M. Hakes a perfect look stitch, alike on both

Bides, on all kinds of goods.
3. Buns Light, Smooth, Noisblkss and Sapid
best combination of qualities.

. DniBU-Ru-ns for Years without Repairs.
5. WiO do all varieties of Work and Fancy Stitch-

ing in a superior manner.
6. Is Most Easily Managed hy the operator.

Length of stitch maybe altered while running,
and machine can be threaded without passing
thread through Loles.

7. Design Simple, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the stitch without the use of Cog-Whe- Gears,
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the Automatic
Drop-Fee- which insures uniform length of stitch at
any speed. Has our new Thread-Controlle- r, which
allows easy movement of needle-ba- r and prevents
injury to thread.

H. Cohbthtjctiou most careful nd pnrigHD. It
is manufactured by the most skillful and experienced
mechanics, at the celebrated Renilnfrton Armo-
ry, Ilion, N. V. NewYork Office, Ko.6 Madi-
son Square (Kurtz's Bnlldins). BRANCH
OFFICES: 37 State St., Chicago, 111.: 191
West Fourth St., Cincinnati, O. ; 35 N-
iagara St., Bulralo, X. Y.; 333 Washington
St., Boston, Mass. bio Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia. Pa. IU Sixth St., Pitta-burg- h,

Ia. ; 25S West Jefferson St., I.ou-isvill- e,

Ky. DeGives Opera House, Ma-
rietta St., Atlanta, Us,; 007 North
Fourth St., Saint Louis, Mo-- ; Corner of
North Pearl &. Steuben Ste., Albany, N. Y.

NO POSTPONEMENT!
GRAND MUSICAL JUBILEE AND

6IFI CONCERT,
AT SIOUX CITY, IOWA,

positiTely ftosiay, No?. 26tb, 1874.
I 00,000 I N v AS n

And Valuable Real KatsisWill he distributed among the ticket holders.
Only 65,000 tickets will be issued a large por-

tion of these already sold. People's Scheme.
Net profits to go to Chamber of Commerce, Fire
and Militia Companies, and the Public Libraryf Sioux City. Single Tickets, S3-- . Two for $5.

Reliable attents wanted. Liberal commissions
allowed. Send for tickets, terms or circulars to

It. HATTfcwBACH a CO.. Sioux City, Iowa.

ANOTHER CHANCE.

FIFTH I LAST GIFT CONCERT
IS AID OF THI

Public Library of KentocKy.

POSTPONED TO

NOVEMBER 30, 1874.

Drawing Certain at that Date.

1.I8T OF GIFTS
One Grand Cash Gift $250,000
One Grand Caen Girt 100,000
One Grand Cash Gift 75,000
One Grand Caah Gift 60,W0
One Grand Cash Gift 25,000

5 Cash Gifts, $20,000 each 100,000
10 Cash Gifts, 14.000 each 140,000
15 Cash Gifts, 10,000 each 150,000
20 Cash Gifts, 6,000 each 100,000
25 Cash Gifts, 4,000 each 100,000
80 Cash Gifts, 8,000 each 90,000
50 Cash Girts, 2,000 each 100,000

100 Cash Gifts, 1,000 each 100,000
240 Cash Gifts, 500 each 120,000
500 Cash Gifts, 100 each 50.000

i9, 000 Cash Gifts, 50 each 960,000

Grand total 20,000 Gifts, all cash. $2,500,000

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets $50.00
Halves 25.00
Tenth, or each .Coupon . 5.00
11 Whole Tickets for 600.00
22J Tickets for 1,000.00

for Tickets and information, address
THO. E. 8RAMLETTE,

Agent and Manager?Fuhlic Library Building, Louisville, Ky.

How to Look Yomig-Sliteen.-D- on't pa nt
but simply apply Kaor use vile Hair Restorers,

zan's Mairnolia Balm upon your face, neck and

hands, and uie Lyon's Kathairon upon your hair.
The Balm makes your complexion pearly, soft and

natural, and you can't tell what did it. It removeB

freckles, tan, sallowness, ring-mark- moth-patc- h

es, etc., and in place of a red, rustic face, you have

the marble purity of an exquisite belle. It gives
to middle aire the blosm of perpetual youth. Add

these effects to a splendid head of hair produced
by the Kathairon, and a lady has done her best in
way of adornment. Brothers will have no spinster
sisters when these articles are arouna.

Dr. Dan'l Weaver, or Boston, fell down a

mining shaft near Denver, 76 feet. He was terribly
bruised. 1 mbs biokew, and supposed to De aeau
Mexican Mustang Liniment was freely used, con

sciousness restored, his life saved, and lie came
home in eight weeks. This is the most wonderful
article for Bruises, Sprains, Kheumatism, bwen
ings, Spavin, Ringbone, Sores, or any flesh, bone
or muscle ailment upon man or beast, ever discov-

ered. It is humanity to animals. It has saved
much Buffering and many useless doctors' bills.
It can be had for 60 cts. and 8100 per bottle in any
drugstore. But beware of counterfeits. The gen
uine is wrapped in a fine steel-plat- e larjci, siguca
" G. WJ Westbrook, Chemist."

The People's Stamp of Value. -- The gov-

ernment indorsement, which legalizes the sale of

Plantation Bitters, is not the only stamp araxeil
to that famous Vkuetablk Tonic. It bears, in

t that official sanction, the snlL MOKS

VALUABLI STAMP OF PUBLIC APPHOBATIOH. This
inestimable voucher of its rare properties as a

Tome, Connse-riv- and Alterative is wor-- wide.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves ..
Hogs Dressed 8i 8
CcaroN 14 15
Floub. Superfine Western 4 35 5 80
Wheat So. Chicago 1 05 1 07

No. 1 Spring 1 17 1 23
COBN 89 91
Oats 60 63
Rye ; 97 fa 1 02
Fork New Mess. .. 19 25 S
Laud S team 13i 14

CHICAGO- -

Beeves Choice Graded Steers. 6 25 6 75
Choice Natives 5 75 fl 6 00
Good to Prime Steers. 5 40 5 75
Cows and Heifers 2 50 3 00
Medium to Fair 4 00 4 50
Inferior to Common . . 2 00 (S) 2 75

Hoes Live 5 40 5 85
Floub Fancv White Winter 7 00 (a) 7 25

Red "Winter 6 0 6 00
Wheat No. 1 Spring 91

No. 2 Spring 86
No. 3 8priiig 82

Corn No. 2 73 fa
Oats No. 2 49
Rte No. 2 80

Barlzy No. 2 1 10 1 12

Butter Choice Xellow 35 39

Eggs Fresh 20 (S 22
Pork Mess 19 00 19 25
I.Ann lolfq? 14

ST. LOUIS.
Wheat No. 2 Red Fall 1 09 fa) 1 10
Corn No. 2 77 (i 78
Oats No. 2 51 (S 52
Rye No. 2 83 84
Pork Mess 20 00 (620 50
Lard 11 1H
Hogs 5 50 & 6 00
Cattle 4 50 6 00

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat No. 1 96 97

No. a 88 & 88 J
Cork No. 2 73 74
Oats No. 2 47 fm

' 48
Rye 84 85

Barley No. 2 1 04 1 06
CINCINNATI.

Wheat White 1 10 1 15
Corn 78 80
Oats 52 56
Rye 93 95
Pork Mess
T.iBn 12i 13

TOLEDO.
Wheat No. 1 Red 09 1 10

Amber Michigan ..
Corn 75 79
Oats 51 se 53

DETROIT.
Wheat Extra 1 14 fa 1 15

Amber 1 06 fa) 1 07
Corn 80 (9 82
Oats 49 51

CLEVELAND.
Wheat No. 1 Red 1 08 (a) 1 09

No. 2 Red 1 Oi B 1 03
Corn 80 81
Oats 52 fa 55

pertiitv m.vif wifh our COOT power Scroll Saw. Ptte
$10 (30. AJdreii,witbMmisBAHKfcBBOS.,BockforclllU.

WKKfrC. Affentt waawd, prtieu- -

$72 i urnvtV. A nn B r.nu t Mo

(5 R c CO fl PeT dav at home. Terms free. Address
QSWfcU Geo. Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

A I) VV . XCutilies free. Agents send for8 i circular. H. L. SHEPARB CO., Chicago.

PflD V 4T T? Good second-han- d Portable aid Sta-- 1

UU UXlillJi tionary Engines and Boilers, Tubing,
Casing, etc. ArtdrcSB Bingham & Rich, Oil City, Pa.

A OR PEK DA Y Commission or 830 a weekSO Salary, and expenses. We offer it and will
pay it. Apply now. G.Wehbert Co. .Marion, O

WANTED-M- en or Women. $34 aAOENTS 100 forfeited. The secret free. Write
at once to COWEN 4 CO., 8th St., New York.

I Send 2b cents to GEO. P.ADVERTISERS 41 Park Row, New York, for their
Pamphlet of 100 jxiges, containing lists of 3000 news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.

IV YOU WAST A KIHST-CLAS- S SKW.
ISO hACHI.tE, without money, write to

The Lkdoeb Co., Chicago, 111., and learn how you
cau get one. A splendid offer.

Sl.OOO HER. WEEK
CAN BE MADE by any smart man who can keephis business to himself. Address

D. F. HERMANN, Huboken, New Jersey.

CAJiVASSKRS WAN TED for Tbs Cmciso
newspaper, far Sl.fiO per

year. Largest premiums ever offered to agents.The best paper in United States. Full particularson application to Thi Ledger Co., Chicago, 111.

The Home Corn-Shelle- r.

The best had-shelle- r f r family use iu the market.
EVERT MACHISB "IV Art. KANT. D.

Price, $.50 Agents wanted in every town.
Address LIVINOSTON A CO.,

Iron Founders, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Work for All at Home,
In city or country. No capital needed. L be ' al
pay offered. Positively no bumbng, but a legiti-mate and established business desiring to have
work done. Inclose 10 t. for circular and part!c-ular- s,

or 25 cts. for sample and directions. Address
Room 69, No. 167 LaSalle street, Chicago, 111.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25 RANDOLPH ST., CHICACK

11 fl f For the Middle 1 Uf An U Region Western! U ft A
1,500,000 Acres R. R. Lands, batter and cheap-er than can be had elsewhere. The best Corn,Wheat and Cttle-raisin- g belt in ail the West.Price 84 and 86 per acre. Cumate and oll unsur-

passed. Pare water, no ague, no grasshoppers,no Indians. SEND FOR A BAND-BOO- It costs
notnlng, and gives maps, full descrlpt.ons, pri ces
terms, and how to reach the lands free. Address
IOWA K. K. LAND CO.. Chicago, Illlnol-- , or Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. JOHN B. CALHOUN,

Land Commissioner.
ETEBY HOUSEHOLD CAN BE SUPPLIED

WITH A BEAUTIPUZ ILLUMINATING GAS
B T THE KEYSTONE SAFETY GAS MACHINE.
IT IS SIMPLE IN CONSTBUCTION, SAFE IN
OPERATION, AND CERTAIN IN BESULTS.
FOB VILLAGES, CHURCHES, BUBAL HOMES,
INSTITUTIONS, ETC., THE KEYSTONE

AFiOBDS THE MOST PERFECT
MEANS OF ILLUMINATION YET DISCOV-
ERED. PAMPHLETS AND FULL INFOBMA-TIO- N

ON APPLICATION. KEYSTONE SAFE-
TY GAS MACHINE CO. ; J. B. WILSON, PBES ,
C. H. BAKER, SEC. ; riT SANSOM ST., PHILA-
DELPHIA; no LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

tllll.J'l 1.W.1L a. J.TJ

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-

egar Hitters me a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chicHy from tho na-
tive herbs fouml on tlic lower ran pea of
the Sierra Nevada mountains ol" Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question ia almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixkc.ai: Bit-TERs- f"

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Kenovaty; and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vixkoar Bitters i:i healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Billons
Diseases.

The properties of Dk. Walker's
Vinegar B titers arc Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative. Counter-irritant- , Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Bilious- .

R. H & CO..
Drnppi-t- s and Gen. A pis.. San FramcMoo California,and cor. of Washington ami Charlton sis V Y.Sold by an Druggists assd Dealers.

SI flAMOr,TH. Agents wanted ovory where- - ' Muiiuniuiii. sena tani ) for itartic- -
ulars to R. Waller A' Co. 1018 N. f.th St., St. Louis.

STEINWAY
Grail, Spare ani DhM Pianos,
Superior to all others. Bvery Piano Warrantedfor Five Years. Illustrated Catalogues, with PriceList, mailed free on application.STEINWAY 4 80S8,Nos. 107, 109 A 111 fast 14th Street, New York.

In Nature's medicine Chrst, the Earth,there is no specific superior to the waters of theSeltzer Spriug.Tarrant 8 Effervescent Seltzer AperientIs an improvement upon that world-rsnowne- d

remedy for indigestion, biliousness and constipa-tion. It is at once raifoSiiorouffh and infallible.
Ho drug store is without it.

BECKWITH
$20.

Portable Family Sewing Machine.
ON

30 DAYS' THIAL.
We wtll send to any address, C O. D one ofmlnes with prlTllcgq of ejtarolnstlon" bVf rV ta"

ing of Express office : and if 1 1 does not sat-isfaction we will refund the money, lessxtress
charges, on return of machine within the time spe- -

Bcckwith Sewing machine Co.New York : 882 Broadway.
Chicago : 231 Wabash Ave.
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' ' pSTCHOMAStT, or Soul Ch.rming.'Htw l itiit-- I t.tMs'Ht.iit- ivi. i a iu tlw? V MmI

t nt miiv - n tlss-- rhefthsf, iusUh fly. ThX Hit nil IMBj
uifivi-ii- , friH-- , hy ..Mail. '12 (rriit-s- , tt:u( ucr with a Mirr lc lutdr

Krvj'tiJin Orar.a, tovaUwa, HImm M lrfU'-i.4r- . l.ftOA,rttrMtili. a
tlicr book. A.hirs-rw- t T. W :i.f .1 A M i t CQm l'ub's, I'l. ilA.it Ii.Iuj- -

An intmmi m.tratt'd
coniaiiiitiir

Work ,t aw
ram.

pa-
ges,

those who are married or contctupi iic niarrlairePrice 51) cts. by mall. Address Dr. Bntts' Illsnea-smr-y-
13 North Eighth Street. St. LouU. Mo

HAPPV IIKI.IK'.Don't desoairl R.jftthe cream of medical-literatur-Ih8 I Thirtyyears amoncr the uf.
tlicitfu . thousa,,... savou iruiu an early grave lost;
. , , ..j v. uu in a j marry; wuynqt; lost memory; impaired health. Thirty lec-tures delivered at Chicago Medical Institute, iceSO cts. Consultation free, f'u res guaranteed. Ad-dress or call on Dr. A. O. OLIN, 187 Washinaton-s- t
Chicago, 111. Pleasant home for patients. All cor'
respondence confidential.

IR. WHITTIEK
No. 617 St. Charles Street. St. LonU, Ua.
odd italic to treat all ease, of oiiatactos to u T

hnparitles. every ailment or muE.ladisoretion or larprudcoce. wltb MnSahJS 0 m

MARRIAGE GUIDE,
rNo'ESSS 52 "hkh "" he

rle; odowahSL.?ir",f,'' IM'7 far.

la KroFsandAtSlrkr8, m.

O. H. TJ.

TTTsiafN WHITING TO ADVKr TISKRS,
. vW please say you saw the uilrertlscmesr111 tuM pup ft

Li nina. and uainkiUhh r, . ,

Wrsssin. ti.. ' 1 rpcr.Sam- -

140 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

NEW No. 6
SEWING- - MACHINE

For Leather Work and Heavy Tailoring.

Wheeler & Wilaon'e Family Sewing Machine waa
th first Introduced into the household for general
use, and Tot more than twenty years has stood'un-rivale-

More than 1,000,000 hare been sold, a
number far exceeding the total sales of any other
machine cf its class.

Wheeler & Wilson's Uew No. 6 Sewing Machine is
designed to do in a superior manner a wider range
of work than any sewing machine heretofore pro-
duced. It is especially adapted to the stitching of
boots and shoes, harness, carriage trimmings, gloves,leather work generally, bags, hosiery, clothing, and
heavy fabrics of every description. It is Intended
to be operated either by foot, or at a higher rate of
spaed than uther machines by steam or other pow-
er, and is rapidly gaining that for
manufacturir g purposes which their family ma-
chine has long maintained in the household. Send
for Circular, giving testimonials and description
of the machine to

Wheeler & Wilson M'f'sr Co.,
65 Broadway, New York.

HOC RIHGER.
1O.00O.000 fitnzK.

;o,00 Klner,S.oOO Tones Sold,
Hardware Dealers Sell Them.

Hinger $1 , Kinrs pr 1UU SOuu,
Tonfrs$l..'A, by mail, post paid.
Circulars free, Aadreas
It. W. Hill & Co. Decatur, 111,

UEFOUF, sritSCRIBlXG for any monthly
magazL-v- ; for lV7r see the Premium IAst ofone hun-
dred and sixty volumes of choice lnjuks, a aelect'.ou
from which is offerci to each subscriber to
LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE,
a profusely illustrated, refined, able, brilliant,
entertaining and instructive periodical. Yearly
subscription $4.00, including postage and a pre-
mium to each subscriber sending this amount. To
a club of twenty subscribers this magazine is patat S3 00 per yar io eacth. and
CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 10 Vols., Price $50.00.
is presented to thn person getting up the club.
Specimen number, with premium list, mailed on
receipt of 20 rents.
J. if. LIPHlNt'OTT fc CO.. IulI Ik Inert,715 . 717 Market St., Philuilelpltia.

NEW MUSIC-- BOOKS.

THE MORNING STAR!
For Choirs, Singing Schools, Conventions, etc.

By D. P. HiUMiES and G. W. Fosxisit, Authors of
the M Sacrua Crown."' etc.

COM PRISING
1. Musical Notation. 4. Hymn Tunes.
2. Vocal Culture. 5. Anthems and Chants.

.3. Four-Pa- rt Songs. 6. Standard Tunes.
Price $1.5C. Sample copy sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of $1.00.

A Needed Book in Every Clioir. 99

THE ANTHEM OFFERING!
Kew Autheins, Sentences. Motets and Chants.

For opening anrt closing public wors ip. By D. F.
HoiitiKS. G. V. FOSTEa and J. H. Tkjoskt.

Price $1.00. Sample copy seat postpaid on re-
ceipt of 75 cents.

SHEPARD, Publishers, Uostoll.
Ask Your Stove Dealer for our

Patent

ELBOW.

Adjnstable

Pits Any Angle.
Sargent, Greenleaf & Brooks,

OKicajjo, 111.

The Phreiioloarical Journal
a S3 "On Trial"

months
P. 4W

Vf forUUC. m.
TenohOH Choice of Iur-n- it

; Whom to SInrry i
How to Kpad Character e.it a Oliincr. Try It. Must
Attractive FremM'M Offers ever
made. A first-clas- p MTf nir ne 9

for tlirce-fonrth- .t Ms PS
--5

price ia Siabscrtpgaoa. Sead stamp
for i'nrlicnlnrs. S. K. Wells

339 I'ruaJwav. cw Vurt

ACENTS READ THIS!JOHN John Paul is one of the brightest of
PAUL'S our humorints, and it is very safe to

predict that his book wl 1 be a remark-abl- v

entertaining oixe.Sprinqfield Jte- -
BOOK. puhli'-an-

me nooK nas ocen aeroanaea by a
public clamor too general to be disregarded. A'.
Y. Tribune.

Was it Shakespeare or Bacon who said of John
Paul's new books There's magit- in the web of it '

JV. y. Grwpbic.
John Paul's book will be a clever one, for itsauthor touches nothing that he does not adorn.

JRrooklyn Argus.It will be a pleasant, attractive volume. Har-pe- r
Weekly.Tor an agency for this book, address COLUMBIAN

BOOK CO., 116 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

e are just issuing a
BOOK AGENTS. start .ing and en- -

elv novel book bv
the celebrated Califorman. Joaqtjih Miller. Itis entirely original in matter and style, and its
name,

UNWRITTEN HISTORY,
is appropriate and to tho point. It is a Novel, yetevery word true; a Romance, yet a History iu
every line; an Indian story, yet a White Man's
tale; paetical, yet the most serious prose; a wild,ex iting story, full of life and fire and magnificent
description. It will sell beyond all rivalry. It is
beautifully illustrated with entire new i uts. Ourterms to agents for this book are unusually liber-
al, and we furnish Puospectus and Outfit fkes.Branch office opened at Chicago. Send at once
for particulars anrt gt choice of territory. Ad-
dress AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., IIS RandolphStreet, Chicago.

GET THE BEST.
10,000 Words ami Meanings not in other Dictionaries,

8000 Engravings : 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.

"The srt practicai Ehglish Dictiosabt
IIIAsr."-Lond- on Quarterly Revietc, October, 1673.

SO TO X.
The sales of Webster's Dictionaries throughoutthe country in 1873 were 20 times as large as the

sales of an y other Dictionaries. In proof of this
we will tend to any person, on application, the
statements of more tnan 100 Booksellers from erery
section of the country. Published by

G. & C. M Kit it 1AM , Springfield, Mass.

The American Meat & Vegetable Chopper.

X
o

c
3
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An Improved Meat and Vegetable Chopper to take
the place of the old Knife and Tray in preparingthe various articles of food which require chop-
ping, such as Sausage, Mince Meat. Salads, Hash,
Fish, Fruit and Vegetables of various kinds, has
come to be considered as much of a necessity in
every well conducted household as a Clothes
Wringer or Cooking Stove, while for Hotels. Ba-
keries, Restaurants and Public Institutions where
large quantities of food are required such a ma-
chine is absolutely indispensable.Of the n any inventions designed for the pur-
pose, the only one which has stood the test of time
and proved perfect success is the " American, ,T of
which more than 50.000 have been sold, and five
years1 constant use has proved their superiorityover all other Choppers. They save their cost in
labor every year, and so great has the demand for
them become that the annual sales now amount to
more than three times that of all other Family
Choppers combined a fact which is sufficient evi-
dence of l heir superior merit.

Seven sizes. Sold by dealera everywhere.For Descriptive Circular and Price List, addressI. A. CO ,
110 Chamber Street, Alew orlc.

A HERO WOMAX.
In a thick wood not more than half a

mile from the Schuylkill, there stood
in the time of the Revolution a quain
old fabric, built of mingled logs and
stone, and inclosed by a palisade wall.
It had been erected in the early days of
William Penn perhaps some years be-

fore the great apostle of peace first trod
our shores Las a block-hous- e first

for defense against the Indians.
And now it stood with its numerous

chimnrs, its massive square windows,
it varied front of logs and stone, its
encircling wall, through which admit-
tance was gained by a large and stoutly
built gate ; it stood in the midst of the
wood, with age-wor- n trees encircling its
veteran outlines on -- very side.

From its eastern windows you might
obtain a glimpse of the Schuylkill,
while a large c isement iu the southern
front commanded a view of the winding
road as it sunk out of view, under the
shade of those thicklv clustered boughs,
ifeo a deep hollow, not more than a hun-
dred yards "from the mansion.

Here from the southern casement, on
one of those balmy days which look in
npon the dreary autumn, toward the
close of November, a farmer's daughter
was gazing with dilated eyes and half
clasped hands.

Weil might she gaze earnestly to the
south and listen with painful intensity to
the. slightest sound ! Her brothers
were away in the army of Washington,
and her father a grim old veteran he
stood sis fwet and three inches in his
stockings who had manifested his hate
for the red" coat invaders in many a
desperate contest, had that morning left
her alone in this small chamber, in
charge of some ammunition intended for
a band of brave farmeis about to join
the host of freedom.

Even as she stood there gazing out of
the south window, a faint glimpse of
sunlight from the faded leaves above,
pouring over her mild face, shaded by
clustering brown hair, not ten paces
from her side were seven loaded rifles
and a keg of powder.

Leaning from the casement, she lis-

tened with every nerve quivering with
suspense to the shous of combatants,
the hurried tread of armed men echoing
from the south.

There was something very beautiful
mat picture.' The form of the youngfxlrPframed by the square massive win-

dow,' the contrast between the rough
timbers that inclosed her, and that
rounded face, the lips parting, the hazel
eye dilating, and the cheeks warming
with hope and fear ; there was some-
thing very beautiful in that picture a
young girl leaning from the window,
of an old mansion, with her brown hair
waving in glossy masses around her
faee.

Suddenly the shouts to the south
grew nearer, and then emerging from
the deep hollow, there came an old man
running a full speed, yet every few
minrites turning to fire his rifle, which
he loaded as he ran.

Hg was pursued by a party of ten
British soldiers who came rushing on,
their-bayonet- fixed, as if to strike their
victim ere he advanced ten steps nearer
the house.

Ojf and on the old man came, while
his daughter, quivering with suspense,
hung leaning from the window, he
reached the large block-hous- e look !

He is surrounded, their muskets are
leveled at his head, he is down at their
feet grappling for life.

But look again. He dashes his foes
aside, with one bold movement he
sprifigs through the gate ; an instant,
and It is locked ; the British soldiers,
mad with rage, gazed upon the high wall
of lags and stone, and vent their anger
in dwmken otrrses.

Now look to yonder window where
the young girl stood a moment ago,
with su,spens as she beheld her father
struggling for his life, now stands that
old nran himself, his brow bared, his
arms grasping the rifle, while his gray
hairs wave back from bis wrinkled, and
bloodjdabbled face. That was a fine
figure of an old veteran, nerved for his
last fight ; a. stout warrior, preparing
for Ms death..Struggle ! '

Death struggle ? Yes for the old
man, Isaac Wampole, has dealt too
manyT hard blows among the British
soldiers, tricked, foiled and cheated
theSfoo often to escape now.

A few minutes longer and they would
be reinforced by a large party of refu-

gees. The powder and arms in the old
block --house, perhaps his daughter

to be their reward.
There was scarcely a hope for the old

man, and yet he was determined to make
a desperate fight.

"We must bluff off these rascals ! "
he said, with a smile, turning to his
child, "Now, Bess, my girl, when I
fire this rifle yon hand me another, and
so on 'until the whole eight shots are
fired ! That will keep them on the
other side of the wall for a few minutes
tt least, and then we will have to trust
ao God for the rest !"

Look down there and see a hand steal-
ing over the walk The old man leveled
his "piece that British trooper falls
back with a erushed hand npon his
comrades' heads.

No longer quivering with suspense,
but suddenly growing firm, the young
girl passes a loaded rifle to the vet-

eran's grasp, and silently awaits the
result. v

For a moment all is silent below ; the
British braves are somewhat loth to try-tha-

t

wall when a stout old "rebel,"
rifle in hand, is looking from yonder
window. There is a pause low, deep
murmurs they are holding a council.

A moment is gone, and nine heads
are thrust above the wall at once
hark ! one two three 1 The old vet-
eran has fired three shots, three dying,
groveling in the yard, beneath the
shadow of the wall.

' Quick, Bess, the rifles !"

spouting from the wound, he toppled
from the window.

Oh, it is a sad and terrible picture.
The old man writhing there the

oaken floor, the young daughter bending
over him, the iight from the window
streaming over her face, over her fath-
er's gray hairs, while the ancient furni-
ture of the small chamber affords a dim
back-groun- d to the scene.

Now, hark ! The sound of axes at
the hall door ; shouts ! hurrahs ! curses !

" We have the old rebel at last !"
The old man raises his head at that

sound ; makes an effort to rise ; clutches
for a rifle, and then falls back again, his
eyes glaring, as the fierce pain of that
wound quivers through his heart.

Now, watch the movements of the
daughter. Silent'y she loads a rifle, si-

lently she rests it against the head of
that powder keg, and then placing her
finger on the trigger, stands over her
father's form, while the shouts of the
enraged soldiers came thundering down
the stairs. Yes, they have broken the
hall door to fragments, are in possession
of the old block-hous- e, they are rushing
oward the chamber with murder in
their eyes ! Had the old man a thou-
sand lives they would not be worth a
farthing's purchase now.

Still that girl, grown suddenly white
as the kerchief round her neck, stands
there trembling from head to foot, the
rifle in her hand, its dark tube laid
against the powder keg.

The door bursts open ! Look there !

Stout forms are in the doorway, with
muskets in their hands ; grim faces
stained with blood, glaring into the
room.

Now, as if her very soul has coined
the words, that young girl, with face
pale as ashes, hazel eyes glaring with
deathly light, utters this short but
meaning speech :

"Advance one step into this room,
and I will fire this rifle into the powder
there."

No oath quivers the lips of that girl,
to confirm her resolution, but there she
stands alone, with her wounded father,
and yet not a soldier dare cross the
threshold. Embrued as they are in
deeds of blood, there is something ter-
rible to those men in the words of that
young sirl, who stands there with the
rifle laid against the powder keg.

They stand as if spell-boun- d, on the
threshold of that chamber.

At last one bolder than the rest,
bravo, whose face is half inclosed in a
thick, red beard, grasps a rifle and lev-
els it at the young girl's breast.

" Stand back, or I will fire !"
Still the girl is firm ; the bravo ad-

vances a step and then steps back. The
sharp " click " of that rifle falls with
an unpleasant emphasis upon his ear.

"Bess, I am dying," gasps the old
man, extending his arms. " Ha, ha, we
have foiled the Britishers. Come,
daughter, kneel here ; kneel and say a
prayer for me, and let me feel your
warm breath upon my face, for 1 am
getting cold. Oh, dark and cold !"

Look ! As those trembling accents
fall from the old man's tongue, those
fingers unloose their hold of the rifle
already the troopers are secure of one
victim, a young and beautiful girl, for
affection for her father is mastering the
heroism of the moment look ! She is
about to spring into his arms. But now
she sees her danger again, she clutches
the rifle ; again, though her father's dy-

ing accents are in her ears, stands there
prepared to scatter that house in ruins
if a single rough hand assails that vet-
eran form.

There are a few moments of terrible
suspense, then a hurried sound far
down the mansion, then a contest on the
stairs, then. the sound of rifle shots and
the light of rifle blaze. Then the ruf-
fians in the doorway fall crushed by the
strong arm of the Continental soldiers.
Then a wild shriek quivers through the
room, and that young girl that hero of
a woman with one bound springs into
her brother's arms, and nestles there
while her father his form yet warm
lies with fixed eyeballs, upon the floor.

Jeremy Taylor on Marriage.
The following extract from that sound

old divine, Jeremy Taylor, is always
read with interest, because of its simple
truthfulness :

"Marriage has in it less of beauty, but
more of safety, than the single life ; it
hath no more ease, but less danger ; it
is more merry and more sad ; it is fuller
of jgorrows and fuller of joys ; it lies
under more burdens, but is supported
by all the strengths of love and charity,and those burdens are delightful.
Marriage is the mother of the world,
and preserves kingdoms and fills cities,
and churches, and heaven itself. Celib-
acy, like the fly in the heart ef an ap-
ple, dwells in perpetual sweetness, buc
sits alone, and is confined and dies in
singularity ; but marriage, like tho use-
ful bee, builds a house, and gathers
honey from every flower, and unites into
societies and republics, and sends out
colonies, and feeds the world with deli-
cacies, and obeys their king, and keeps
order, and exercises many virtues, and
promotes the interest of mankind, and
is that state of good to which God hath
designed the present constitution of the
world."

began to make its appearance from the
mint in 1792. It bore the head of Wash-
ington on one side, and thirteen links
on the other. The French revolution
soon created a rags for French ideas in
America which put on the cent, instead
of the head of Washington, the head of
the Goddess of Libert a French liberty
with neck thrust forward and flowing
locks. The chain on the reverse was
replaced by the olivewreath of peace,
but the French liberty was short lived,
and so was her portrait on our cent.
The next head or figure succeded this
the staid, classic 'dame, with fillet
around her hair came into fashion
about thirty or forty years ago, and her
finely chiseled Grecian features have
been but slightly altered by the lapse of
time.

The Chliago .Exposition.
The best pianos ar.d organs at the Exposi-

tion were shown by Heed to Sous, of the Tem-

ple of Music, iu a beautiful Gothic building
tliey erected expressly rortne purpose. jfcu.

It is said to take three thousand
pounds of roses to produce one pound
of the otto of rose. Hence the high
cost of the perfume in Turkey, from
whence it comes.

Stealing Heaven's Livery. The
great Alcoholless Remedy, Vinegar
Bitters, is everywhere driving pestif-
erous rum potions out of the market.
That famous combination of the finest
medicinal herbs on the continent of
America is accomplishing such cures of
diseases which aflect the stomach, the
liver, the bowels, the kidneys and the
nervous system, that the grateful
masses have adopted it as their Stand-
ard Specific. The various rum bitters
have gone down before this pure vege-
table antidote like tenpins before a well-aime- d

ball. The people have at length
discovered that all the spirituous excit-
ants are worse than shams that both
morally and medicinally they are inimi-
cal to the well-bein- g and safety of the
community. It won't do. The hand-
writing is on the wall ! They are
weighed and found wanting. Rum
remedies are defunct, and Vinegar Bit-
ters, the Universal Antidote, reigns
in their stead. G

Bleeding from lungs, Catarrh, Bro-- u

chilis, Consumption A Wonderful
Cure.

Boohesteb. N. Y. Jan. 13, 1874.
11. V. Pierce, M. I)., Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear. iVtr - I had suffered from Catarrh in
an aggravated form for about twelve years
and for several years from Bronchial trouble.
Tried many doctors and tilings with no last-
ing benent. In May, '72, becoming nearlyworn out with excessive Editorial labors on a
paper in New York city, I was attacked with
Bronchitis in a severe form, suffering almost a
total loss of voice. I returned home here, but
had been home only two weeks when I was
completely prostrated with Hemorrhage from
the hungs, ftaring four severe bleeding spell
within tteo weeks, and Jirst three insidt- - of nine
days. In the September following, I improved
sufficiently to be able to be about, though in a
very feeble state. My Bronchial trouble re-
mained and the Catarrh was tenfold worse
than before. Every effort for relief seemed
fruitless. I seemed to be losing ground daily.I continued in this feeble state, raising blood
almost daily until aoout the first of March,
'73, when 1 became so bad as to be entirelycouaned to the house. A friend suggested
your remedies . But I was extremely skepti-
cal that they would do me good, as i" had lost
all heart in remedies, and began to look upon
medicine and doctors with disgust. However,
I obtained one of your circulars and read it
carefully, from which I came to theconclusion
that you understood your business, at least,
.finally obtained a quantity of Dr. Sage's Ca-

tarrh Remedy, your Golden Medical Discovery
and Pellets and commenced their vigorous use
according to directions. To my surprise, I
soon began to improve. The Discovery and
Pellets, in a short time, brought out a severe
eruption, which continued for several weeks.
I felt much better, my appetite improved, and
I gained in strength and flesh. In three
months every vestige of Catarrh was gone,
the Bronchitis had nearly disappeared, had no
Cough whatever and I had entirely ceased to
raise blood ; and, contrary to the expectation
of some of my friends, the cure has remained
permanent. I have had no more Hemorrhages
from the Lungs, and am entirely free from Ca-

tarrh, from which I bad suffered so much and
so long. The debt of gratitude I owe for the
blessing I have received at your hands knows
no bounds. I am thonrooghly satisfied, from
my experience, that your medicine will master
the worst forms of that odious disease, Ca-

tarrh, as well as Throat and Lung Diseases.
I have recommended them to very many, and
shall ever speak in their praise. Gratefully,
yours, Wm. H. Sfkncek.

P. O. Box 507. Hochester, AT. Y.

Change in the Cabinet. It is
confidently asserted that there will be a
change in the Cabinet, and that before the first
of December. It is known that the President
and all heads of departments have bought
largely of tickets for the next Grand Gift
Concert of the Public Library of Kentucky,
to draw November 30, and they flatter them-
selves that they will capture the large prizes,
which will make plenty of change in the Cab-
inet.

To have good health the liver must
be kept in order. Sanford's Liver Invigor-at- or

has become a staple family medicine.
Purely vegetable Cathartic and Tonic for
all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
Bowels ; clears the complexion, cures e.

Shun imitations . Try Sanford's
Liver Invigorator.

The Narragansett Collar Company
are turning out from 75,000 to 100,000 Elmwood
and Warwick Collars a flay. This shows their
immense popularity. If yon have not worn
them, we would advise you to do so. A'. Y.
Times- -

The Northwestern Horse-Na- il Co. 's
"Finished " Nail is the best in the world.

Book agents, read the avertisement of H.
L. Shepard Co , Chicago.

BUILDING PAPER
FtR SHEATHING. KOOFIN'O, Deafening, Carpet -

and Carpets. Also, Prnt, Boo fin tt and
pies aud Circulars sent free.

ROCK RIVER PAPER COMPANY.


